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NOTE: THIS INFORMATION IS NOT LEGAL ADVICE AND IS BEING PROVIDED PRIOR TO FORMAL IRS GUIDANCE. EBSA HAS PROVIDED FAQS

AND MODEL NOTICE LANGUAGE WHICH WAS USED TO VERIFY THE INFORMATION IN THIS WEBINAR.



COBRA Subsidy Overview

Provides a 100% subsidy for group health plan

premiums to certain Assistance Eligible

Individuals (AEIs)

Subsidies apply to premium from April 1, 2021

through September 30, 2021

Subsidies are generally paid by the employer who

is then reimbursed via a payroll tax credit

The American Rescue Plan 

 



COBRA Subsidy Overview

AEIs are defined as Qualified Beneficiaries who

lost group health plan coverage as a result of an

involuntary termination or reduction in hours

who are still within their 18 month COBRA

eligibility window and are not eligible for other

group health plan insurance or Medicare

Employers may allow AEIs to make an election

change during a special enrollment period

Several Notices are required

The American Rescue Plan 

 



COBRA Subsidy Unpacked

Medical

Dental

Vision

HRAs

Some EAPs

All Group Health Plans with the exception of Health FSAs and

QSEHRAs

Such plans must be sponsored by private-sector employers or

unions subject to COBRA under ERISA, state or local

governments subject to continuation provisions under PHSA,

or qualify as required benefits under state mini-COBRA laws.

What Benefits Qualify? 

 



AEIs:
How are they defined?

A Qualified Beneficiary and their dependents who lost access to group

health plan coverage on or after November 1, 2019 as a result of the

following qualifying events:

Involuntary Termination

Reduction in hours

AEIs do not have to be currently enrolled in COBRA

AEIs cannot receive a subsidy if they are eligible for other group health

plan coverage or Medicare

Penalty of $250 for failure to notify of other group health

plan/Medicare eligibility

Penalty increases to the greater of $250 or 110% of the subsidized

premium if the subsidy is received fraudulently

KEY QUESTION: What does involuntary termination mean?

ANSWER: Any termination event that was not a result of a voluntary resignation or

gross misconduct.

KEY  QUESTION: Is an individual an AEI if they voluntarily reduced their

hours?

ANSWER: Both the Act itself and the EBSA FAQs seem to imply that the subsidy is

available for ALL reduction in hour events.  



How are they tracked?

Step One: The Qualifying Event types of involuntary termination and

reduction in hours are already available in the COBRApoint system and

current data feed specifications. AEI status still needs to be added.

Step Two: Around April 17th, AEI status and an AEI identification report

utility will be live in the user interface to identify past AEIs and collect

new AEI information if Igoe was not the administrator at the time of the

original event

Igoe partners with WEX Health to provide our clients with access to

COBRApoint technology. WEX Health is working on a series of updates to help

Igoe collect and track AEIs, the two most notable are listed below.

Igoe attends software strategy webinars with WEX Health each Tuesday and will

provide updates each Friday in our weekly Newsletter. 

TIP: Consult with your BenAdmin system provider to determine how to indicate AEI

eligibility in their system. It is likely that new codes will need to be added to ongoing

data feeds.

AEIs: 

 



How and when are they notified?

Current COBRA continuants (i.e. those that have already enrolled and

are paid to a current status)

Extended Relief AEIs (i.e. those that did not originally elect COBRA or

who allowed their COBRA to lapse)

The compliance due date is 60 days from April 1, 2021 (i.e. May 31, 2021).

Igoe has already added a disclaimer to all of its COBRA Notices that

explains ARPA and lets COBRA members know that additional information

will be sent to them before May 31, 2021.  By that time, the following AEIs

will receive proper notification:

AEIs must also be notified that the subsidy is ending 15-45 days in

advance of that event.

COMPLIANCE NOTE: The Department of Labor Model notices were issued on

April 7, 2021. It is anticipated that much needed IRS Guidance will follow

shortly.

AEIs: 

 



What happens once notice has been made?

AEIs have 60 days to accept the subsidy and attest that they are not

ineligible as a result of being eligible for other group health plan

insurance or Medicare.

If the employer allows a plan change, the AEI has 90 days to elect.

We'll cover this elective option later on in this presentation.

Outbreak Rules DO NOT APPLY to the above due dates.

AEIs must notify Igoe if they become eligible for other group health

plan insurance or Medicare.  Failure to notify results in a minimum

$250 fine.

KEY QUESTION: How are AEIs held accountable? 

ANSWER: We don't know at this time.

AEIs: 

 



Understanding Your Liability

The Employer, if the plan is subject to COBRA under the Internal Revenue

Code, ERISA, PHSA

The insurer for fully insured plans that do not meet the above criteria

The plan if the plan is a multiemployer plan

Employers, Plan Sponsors and Insurers pay the premium but will be

reimbursed via a Medicare payroll tax credit (via form 941). If the premium

amount exceeds the available credit, those amounts will be treated like an

overpayment of that payroll tax liability.  The credit is paid to:

The 2% administrative fee will be billed to our Client partners using

standard subsidy processes.

TIP: Though they likely won't have the answers yet, make sure that you consult

with your payroll company and/or tax advisor to best understand how to properly

file for the credit.

COMING SOON: Igoe will provide reporting that identifies your AEI subsidies.

Who Pays the Premium? 

 



A Review of this ELECTIVE Option

is currently available to similarly-situated active employees

is NOT a Health FSA, QSEHRA or other excepted benefit

Additional costs will apply

Additional information will be needed, such as SBCs and SMMs

Igoe is currently working with WEX Health to determine how

the software will support this limited open enrollment-like

event

Employers may, BUT ARE NOT REQUIRED, to allow AEIs to

choose coverage in a different, LOWER COST plan, provided the

the plan meets these criteria:

Considerations:

Changing Coverage 

 



Where Guidance is Still Needed

QUESTION: Will Employers get credited for employer paid

subsidies that apply to AEIs? 

POTENTIAL ANSWER: Under ARRA (2009), employer paid subsidies were not

reimbursed. IRS guidance here would be appreciated.

QUESTION: Is an individual an AEI if they voluntarily reduced

their hours? 

POTENTIAL ANSWER: The recent material provided by EBSA seems to

indicate that all reduction in hour events are included. IRS guidance would

be appreciated.

QUESTION: How will we track eligibility for other group health

plan coverage and Medicare? 

POTENTIAL ANSWER: We aren't sure. IRS guidance would be appreciated.

Though not clearly required by ARPA, Igoe intends to require AEIs to attest

that they qualify before applying a subsidy to their account.

Commonly Asked Questions 

 



Where Guidance is Still Needed

QUESTION: Can a dependent receive the subsidy?

ANSWER: Yes, as long as they lost coverage to a group health plan as a

result of an involuntary termination or reduction in hours event. Secondary

qualifying events are not eligible for the subsidy.

QUESTION: Can an AEI receive a subsidy for some of the

offered group health plans and not others?

ANSWER: Yes. It appears that an AEI can have the subsidy for just dental or

vision if they are only eligible for major medical via another employer's

group health plan offering.

QUESTION: Will employers have to amend past 941 filings if

subsidy information is not available by their standard filing

dates?

ANSWER: We don't know but suggest that you consult with your payroll

provider.

Commonly Asked Questions 

 



Where We May Have Some Answers

QUESTION: When will notification begin? 

ANSWER: We estimate that notification will begin in mid-May.

QUESTION: Will I have to update my data feed? 

ANSWER: We believe the answer to this is yes and will provide new

specifications as soon as they are available.

QUESTION: How much will this cost? 

ANSWER: If employers are not electing to allow a plan change, costs will

be limited to per Notice charges. Igoe covers a certain number of Notices

each annual 12 month period that runs from January 1 through December

31. Once Notice provision exceeds the already included cost, a per Notice

fee is triggered to support the additional activity.

Commonly Asked Questions 

 



An Overview of Critical Benchmark Dates

ARPA passed on March 11, 2021

The Department of Labor was given 30 days to create the

Model Notice and 45 days to provide the Expiration Notice

language. Notices were provided on April 7, 2021.

IRS Guidance was not mandated but will likely follow soon

Employers and their administrators have 60 days from April 1,

2021 to provide Notices (i.e. until May 31, 2021)

Igoe's software partner, WEX Health, will provide AEI

identification report utilities around April 17th and will support

actual Notification processes around May 13th*

*These dates are subject to shift based on user testing and/or

additional regulatory updates.

Key Dates to Remember 

 



Understanding Next Steps

Until otherwise directed, process all COBRA activity as you

would normally but keep an internal record of your AEI eligible

events

Once prompted, report your past and ongoing AEI eligible

events to Igoe

Use reporting to complete your form 941

Work with Igoe as needed to provide timely premium refunds

where required

TIP: Consider adding our ARPA Flyer to your termination

packages and the EBSA FAQ for Workers available at

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/laws-and-

regulations/laws/cobra/premium-subsidy

What Should You Do Today? 

 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/laws-and-regulations/laws/cobra/premium-subsidy


How do COBRA members handle current
COBRA bills?

Pay their premium as usual to ensure there is no gap in coverage

Withhold their premium payment and wait until they have received their

AEI notice.  If this option is selected, coverage will be paused until the

AEI subsidy is elected or premium is paid

COBRA Members have a few choices while they wait to see if they are

AEI eligible and can receive the subsidy:

Refunds are required to be processed within 60 days when requested.

Current COBRA Members

 



 

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx
http://goigoe.com/



